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Listening to voice messages
Download the voice attachment to play the voice message.
Your listening options will depend on your personal computer hardware and software configurations.
Reading fax messages
To open a fax message, click it. The fax pages will be attached to the message. 
If you have set your preferences to receive each page as a separate file (PCX), there will be one attachment per page. 
If you have set your preferences to receive the entire fax as one file (DCX), there will be one attachment.
To view a fax page, download the attachment.
About embedded pictures
A message can contain picture files that are embedded directly in the message content. To embed pictures, you must use the FirstClass client.
To view an embedded picture full size, click it.
Opening only unread messages
To open the next unread message, open a message, then click Next Unread.
To open the previous unread message, open a message, then click Previous Unread.
Turning unread flags off and on
When a message is unread, a red flag is displayed beside it. You will also see a red flag beside the icon for your Mailbox or a conference that contains unread messages.
After you open an unread message, the red flag beside the message disappears. If you want this message to attract your attention again, you can put the flag back. To do this, select the message, then click Mark as Read. To remove this flag again, do the same thing.
Shortcut
Click the flag column beside the message to turn the flag off or on.
Showing only unread messages
You can tell FirstClass to show only unread messages in a container. This can be useful for cutting down the time it takes to see the list of messages.
When you show only unread messages in your Mailbox, your Mailbox will still show all messages that you sent.
To show only unread messages, choose Yes at "Do not show items that have been read" in your viewing preferences.
About related messages
Messages may be related according to any criteria; for example, they may have the same author, the same subject, or they were sent on the same day.
Messages with the same subject, that were sent in reply to other messages, are presented in a special way. As replies to messages accumulate, they create a thread of related messages. Each reply in the thread is numbered; by default, the subject of the first reply starts with "Re:", the subject of the reply to this reply starts with "Re(2):", and so on. In a list of messages, all older messages in a thread are grouped under the most recent message.
Following message threads
If you open a message that is part of a thread, you can open the next message in the thread by clicking Next in Thread.
To open the previous message in this thread, click Previous in Thread.
Printing messages
To print a message, use your web browser's standard print feature.
If you want to strip out extra formatting, banners, and so on, to make the message print faster, first click Print, then use your web browser's standard print feature.
Dealing with Called, No message notifications
If someone phones but doesn’t leave a message, you will see a Called, No message notification listing the caller's phone number and location.
If you do not want to receive these notifications for all of some callers, change your voice messaging preferences.
Dealing with junk mail
FirstClass can block certain types of mail automatically on the assumption that it is unsolicited (junk) mail. You can decide whether to accept or reject this mail.
Note
Your administrator may have defined other types of mail as junk, such as mail coming from a particular address. You will not see this mail.
To specify how you want to handle the mail that FirstClass considers junk, choose the option you want at "Junk mail handling" in your mail rules preferences.
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Creating messages
What happens when you create a message
When you send a message to several people, only one copy of the message is actually created. It is stored on the server, and links to it are stored in your Mailbox and the Mailboxes of all recipients.
You can change the properties of your own link, or even delete it, without affecting the links in others' Mailboxes. The actual message stays on the server as long as there are any links to it, and it has not expired.
About message forms
FirstClass includes a standard message form and special forms that you can use to create new messages. The icon associated with a message reflects the message form used to create the message.
To open a copy of the standard message form, choose Message from the new object field, then click New.
To open a copy of a special message form, choose the form you want from the new object field, then click New.
If you do not want to create a message using an open form, click Delete.
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Stationery
Your administrator may create partially completed message forms as stationery. These message forms often contain information such as the address to which a message will be sent. Depending on how your administrator set up stationery, you may not be able to change prefilled information.
Note
Using the FirstClass client, you can also create your own personal stationery.
Stationery works just like a paper pad of message forms; you "tear one off" and fill it in.
Stationery appears in the top pane of the page.
Using stationery
To use stationery:
1 Click the stationery to open a copy of the message form.
2 Fill in the missing information.
3 Send the message as you would any other message.
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Addressing messages
Addressing messages using the Directory
To specify a recipient who is in the Directory, enter the recipient's full name or part of the name. For details, click About this Form with the standard message form open.
To create a message from the Directory
If you have not yet created a new message, you can use the Directory or Who's Online list to create a preaddressed standard message. To do this:
1 Select the listed recipient.
2 Click Create Mail To.
Addressing messages to conferences
You can address a message to a conference just as you would to another user. To automatically address a message to a conference, open the conference, then create the message.
Addressing messages to Internet addresses
To specify a recipient when the message will go over the Internet, type the recipient's email address (for example, amanda_ho@huskyplanes.com). FirstClass recognizes any address containing @ as an Internet address.
FirstClass does not check whether this type of address is valid.
Addressing messages to gateway addresses
To specify a recipient who is connected to your server through a gateway, type the address in the format
recipient's name,gateway name
The recipient's name is the user name or address of the recipient as defined on the other system. The gateway name is the name used by the other system.
Example
To send a message to Amanda Ho through the HuskyPlanes Toronto gateway, type
Amanda Ho,HuskyPlanes Toronto
For information on the gateways to which you can address messages, contact your administrator.
Using addresses from other messages
To use an address from a message that has already been sent, click the appropriate name in the message envelope. A new message is created with this address in the "To" field.
Removing recipients
To remove a recipient from your message, delete the recipient's name.
About address books
Your address book stores:
• personal email addresses
You can store addresses and other personal information for anyone you contact using FirstClass. Your personal addresses can be people who are not currently registered with your server, or people who are registered, but whom you want to access in a different way, for example by nickname.
• personal mail lists.
Mail lists let you send messages to predefined groups of recipients.
Do not move your address book off your Desktop, or it will no longer work. If you inadvertently move your address book off your Desktop, you can move it back, and it will work again.
Adding personal addresses
When you add a personal address to your address book, that address is added to your personal view of the Directory.
To add a personal address to your address book:
1 Choose New Personal Address from the new object field.
2 Click New.
3 Update the New Personal Address form.
About mail lists
If you routinely send mail to the same group of users, you can create a mail list that contains these users. When you send a message addressed to the mail list, all users in the mail list receive the message.
When you add a mail list to your address book, that mail list is added to your personal view of the Directory.
Creating mail lists
To add a mail list to your address book:
1 Choose New Personal Mail List from the new object field.
2 Click New.
3 Update the New Personal Mail List form.
Updating address book entries
To update an address book entry:
1 Open the entry in your address book.
2 Click Edit Form.
3 Change the information as required.
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Adding message content
To type your message, click the body section of the message, then type your text.
Immediately after you have made a change in the message body, you can undo it by right-clicking and choosing Undo (Windows only).
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Adding signatures
When you create a new message, you can add a signature to the bottom of the message body. Signatures can be used to repeat your name, indicate your title or email address, or even cite a favorite quote.
You can add your signature only to selected messages, or make FirstClass add it automatically to all new messages.
Creating signatures
To create your signature text, update your signature preferences. This is also where you can make FirstClass add your signature to all new messages.
Adding signatures to selected messages
If your preferences do not tell FirstClass to automatically add your signature to all new messages, you can add it to a specific message by selecting "Insert signature" in the message form.
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Sending messages
To send your message, click Send.
Sending messages later
To close a message and leave it unsent, click Save. The message stays in your Mailbox with an unsent flag beside it.
You can open the message later to update and then send it,
Unsending messages
In certain circumstances, you can unsend a message. This makes the message disappear from the container to which you sent it.
Note
Be aware that the message may have already been read.
You cannot unsend a message that was:
• sent through the Internet or a gateway
• moved into a folder or deleted by the recipient
• sent to a user who does not allow you to unsend from his Mailbox.
To unsend a message, open it, then click Unsend. The message becomes editable, and an unsent flag is displayed beside the message in your Mailbox.
Checking whether messages have been read
FirstClass tracks the history of each message. This history includes when it was created, who has read it and when, and whether it was worked with in any other way (for example, forwarded).
To see the history of a sent message, select or open the message, then click History.
Note
The names of Bcc recipients do not appear in the history, except to themselves and to the message sender.
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Forwarding messages
When you receive a message, you can forward this message to another user or a conference. You can forward fax and voice messages just as you would a text message.
To forward a message:
1 Open the message.
2 Click Forward.
This creates a copy of the message, including any attachments. The "Subject" field contains "Fwd:" and the subject of the original message. Your name, and the name of the original sender, are in the "From" field.
3 Address the message.
4 Make any changes you want to the message body.
5 Click Send.
Forwarding messages automatically
You can forward your messages to another user or a conference automatically. This is useful when you go on vacation and you want your mail answered by someone else.
To forward your messages automatically, update the "Automatically forward" fields in your mail rules preferences.
Forwarding messages to pagers
FirstClass can notify you of new messages through your pager, if you have an email-enabled paging system.
To forward new messages to your pager, update your paging preferences.
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Replying to messages
You can send a message reply to:
• the message sender plus all other recipients of the message
• just the sender
• just the conference that contains the message, if the message is in a conference.
If you simply reply to a message without specifying recipients, the reply is sent to your default reply recipients, or, in the case of a message in a conference, to the conference's default reply recipients. You can only send the reply to other recipients by updating the reply envelope.
A message reply is given a subject of "Re:" plus the subject of the original message. The original message is quoted, prefaced by the name of the original sender.
To reply to a message:
1 Open the message.
2 Click Reply.
3 Type your reply in the message body.
4 Click Send.
Replying to voice messages
You can reply to any voice message from a FirstClass Unified Communications user who called from an identified FirstClass Unified Communications number. 
If you want to include the original message with the reply, forward the message instead of replying to it, and add your comments to the forwarded message.
Specifying default reply recipients
You can specify who will receive your replies to messages by default. This default only affects your private mail, not messages in conferences. Conferences have their own default reply recipients.
To specify the default recipients for your replies, choose your default recipients at "Reply preference" in your mail rules preferences.
Replying automatically
You can make FirstClass reply automatically to messages that are sent to you. This is useful, for example, if you want to inform people that you are not available that day.
To turn on automatic reply, update the "Automatically reply to" fields in your mail rules preferences.
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